
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC FRONT 
-On* Mtskigo 

A front is an association of patriotic forces and organi
sations Irrespective cf ideological differences or difference© 
on a particular objective. All differences between affili
ates are buried and any difforenoea on a particular point 
vuat be settled by negotiations and democracy. There should 
be nutual respect, aincerc co-operation and eutual asaistanco 
to progress together. Coercion and authoritarianism are to 
be ruled out of the front and when facing problems, front aet
hers suet freely discuss and frankly expresc their opinions, 
cake criticism and self-criticism to help om another to 
discern right fro* wrong. 

CORRECT IDEOLOGY 
• 

Wie i*ent is characterised by a correct ideology of pro
gressive forces vho will tower as a symbol of dedication and 
revolutionary zeal, who will blase a trail of exaaple far all 
patriotic force* and uho will shoulder the main burden of the 
revolution, ^ilc wil? of necessity require a hard core of 
revolutionaries, steeled and tenured in the struggle. A 
front id an org&niHation of a double character. The question 
of aatior end dejaocra*;y plays an important role and it alvaye 
has a clase content. Only a class that beeT represents the 
national democratic interests of the popular masses can lead 
the people*0 Patio;*.1! De-iocratic Hevo3ution end the democrat!?. 
front* In the epoch of the transition from capitalist to 
socialism, the working class stands unchallenged M the best 

representative of the popular nances. Therefore the working 
cl&£? in alliance with the peasantry forms the backbone of the 
front. Other classes, strata and social groups can join the 
front i.e. the students, intelligentsia, the petty-bourgeoisie 
etc., &*& their interests are secured by this mass aovement 
led by the working clasn - the moot revolutionary class. 

The front is further characterised by harirg a centralized -
leadership that will abide by established rules and regulatione 
and a oooman programme* The prograsme must guide the strategy 
and tactics that will be employed in achieving the est goals, 
embracing the interests of all affiliates of the frcnt. The 
prognose that will guide the front will have to be an all 
embracing prograane that will include .tad guarantee the inte-
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rests of all affiliate parties and organisations. However, the 
affiliate organisations do not renounce their programmes, but 
retain them and their autonomy whilst at the same time fulfil
ling the aims of their undersigned obligations in the front. 

The closer the harmony and spirit of collectivism in the 
front, the greater and consolidated becomes the unity of the 
members and influence of the leading body, the more progressive 
it becomes* If the front is founded on the basis of the work
er-peasant alliance and the working class parly, the front can 
ultimately, with the increase of the consciousness of the mas
ses and the class consciousness of the workers, become social
ist orientated* However, the concrete conditions of the strug
gle and the experience of the masses play a large role in this 
transition. The imperialist aggression in Vietnam and the 
strength of the party of Ho Chi Hinh influenced greatly the 
tasks cf the Vietnam fatherland front* Ultimately the front 
decided an the peaceful unification of Vietnam and the trans
formation of the Vietnamese society into a socialist one as 
the ultimate goal* These were the goals of the most bombed 
country ever to be aggressed by the USA, the leader of all 
war hawks in the imperialist world* 

LEADERSHIP 
On the leadership of the front, President Tsb Chi. Kinh, 

the unparalleled people's leader said: wThe party cannot 
demand that the front recognise its leadership. It must in
stead show itself to be the most loyal, active and dedicated 
member of the front. It is only through daily struggle and 
only after the masses have recognised the correctness of the 
policies and the leading capacity of the party that the party 
can win the leading position.vv It is on .this basis that all 
front members join hands as equal partners, but it is only 
dedication, correct policies, loyalty and a high revolutionary 
zeal that make the hallmarks of leadership of the ffcont. 

A front can operate either legally or illegally. Depend
ing on the prevailing concrete conditions. Alternatively a 
front can combine both methods of struggle - legal and illegal 
methods of struggle as was the case in the anti-Kazi front in 
Europe in all German occupied territories, bringing together 
all partisan groups and organised masses in occupied territo
ries. The anti-Hitler front was also international, embracing 
all anti-fascist forces in Europe. 

Legal and. semi-legal members of the front will concentra*. 
te on mobilising active participation of the masses, leading 
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them in their daily struggles against the oppressor, activate 
united actios and co-ordinate efforts with illegal members. 
All members of the front must woric towards strengthening the 
unity of the front, encourage the entire people to bring Into 
full play their revolutionary heroism, their determination to 
fight and win, to persevere and step up their resistance till 
final victory* The front oust mobilise people and all strata 
to actively take part in building a new culture, to actively . 
participate in education and building and consolidating peo
ple's power* ...... 

Tb& ffcont must be closely linked with the masses in order 
to express their prof ound interests. Leading member organisation 
of the front must work out the correct line of policies for 
the masses to follow* The revolution can succeed when it is 
carried out by the^nasses consciously,voluntarily and enthu- -
siastically. The leading party and the front must learn from 
the creative experience of the masses* It oust check on its 
line and polioies thereby setting straigit in time the short
comings of the scientific character of its line. The party 
and the front should sum up their experience and through their 
activities coag>lement and readjust its own line and policies. 
It is only then that the front will reflect the profound inte
rests of the broad masses of the people, put forward adequate 
slogans to mobilise then. This will bring them combat posi
tion and help them to realise mare and more clearly throu^i 
their experience that the party's life and policies are correct 
thereby enhancing their confidence in the party and inspiring 
them to participate more actively in the revolution under the 
party's loaders)dp. 

RFMOUmON 

In any revolution, certain quarters can use the struggle 
as a vehicle to acquire prestige.and popularity* Some indivi
duals can resort to ultra-revolutionism and opportunism with 
high phraseology in an attempt to poison or hif ̂ack the lead
ership of the front. All front members must in such an event 
expose all opportunists to the masses* The front must unoea^ 
singly uncover enemy agents and provocateurs in their midst, 
expose them to the masses and frustrate all enesqr efforts to 
halt the revolution. The front must of necessity figfat both 
left and right opportunism, educate the masses on vigilance. 
The masses must be able to understand the stage of the revcT.u-
tion and th6 rî fct time and action undrr the guidance t f the 
f*ont. . The ffcont must dr elop the rev /Lutionary iurfcb t% of 



the inasees, tc be able t o move in one stop in % united aotiou. 
U» j»a?aoe c&n take ar i n i t i a t i v e in dealing with opportunists 
to keep the ranks of the front puce and reedy to intensity i t s : -
blaue against the «r.€oy. . ••'/ 

Since the advent of socialism in the world and the de fea t ' 
of the d*rk clouds of raz lsn . national l iberat ion movements ;• 
hwre received an unparalleled iapetus and imperialism J ooi} 
considerable ground* I t i e inconceivable to think of a nation
al demcoraxio front that wi l l not clearly have a principled \' 
anti-imperiaiie t standi a front that wil l f l i r t with a l l reac t -
ionary cixclta of the world, f*am the Peking Kaoiet betrayer* 
t c VS war^-hawks sad 'hucan r igh t s 1 gospel preachers* Tte frcr.t 
must of necessity, tn crdtr to express the nosh profound, 
in t e res t s and demands''of the national deniocratic revolution **» 
artti-ii^periSLl 1st and align i t s e l f with the three main streacs 
of revolution* i . e . the soc i a l i s t caisp, the international v o t 
ing claer azvl the ra t ional l ibera t ion movement* filie economic 
r%ixfic of the frnct will express z secured economic policy 
re/jar dling the dark force? of au l t ina t ioca l monopolies, work 
out a policy that wi l l put people's power on the OWMSadiag 
liei&yte of the economy and v i t h the material being cf tho Clas
ses secured the menses wil l r i c e cc greater hercism in' defend
ing the-* revolution. 

POLITICAL WEAPON 

A front a3 a political weapen of struggle i* a very sophis
ticated phenomenon. It deowjds a lot of gra^s-root w r k end 
thorough preparation and planning before lourohleg a front* It 
is netfeesvry to prepare a hardcore of revoiutiorarieaf dedica
ted oouirfcdoa of unbending prinoiples9 vho will sustain the work 
of tho froai a&<3 be able to stand the thorny road of revolu
tion a nucleus that will activate revolutionary seal of affi
liate aottbe-rs, a. xiuclens of revoluiionazrler tempered in the 
struggle* The front must prepare in advance for possible 
*wi!y re&ctiojj especially in regard to switching method* of 
struggle from icsal to illegal «md that transition mast be 
swift to be able to uustain the tempo of the revolution* 

before launching a front, there should be a thorough 
search of genuine forces that qualify for membership. This 
of necessity demands an inside knowledge of all organisations 
and parties to join the front. The interna] rochanisu of 
these possible associates must he .thoroughlystudied, influe
ntial figures knounsnl understood to eoaMc a genuinely patri
otic oomiag together of bodies to end the oppression and humL-» 
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liaticsu This demands xten-on-the-apoi; who will pat everything 
in their power to distinguish people's friends from foes, who 
will give a propor analysis of tbe nature of tha enemy and tha 
way of defeating him, fonr- of synchronised work and how it can 
be achieved>% 

What then axe the possibilities of creating such a front P 
In our situation? This is a question that demand* our collect 
ive discussion. 

The Rise and Fall of Nito Alves 
Part2 

* 

-KNUMIO Mlgm 

N*o Ahes as the Minster of Interior 

For the Angolan B&saee in 1975t it vae not easy to dif
ferentiate ideological differencea between Preaident Agoatinho 
Neto and together with all cansistent nembers of the MFLA on 
the one hand and tbe ultrat-leftiat spellbinding demagogue col 
led Nito Alves on the other hand* During this time, however, 
one of the immediate sain aims of the KFLA. vae to expel the 
TOLA bandit a from Luanda, and tha organisational abilities of 
Sito Alvea particularly in tbe gfaettoes of Luanda were India-
ponsiMe. Aa a result of his success in securing Luanda as a 
stable KPLA base, Nito Alvea became the Kinieter of the Inte
rior in the first government of the People's Republic of 
Angola. The failure of the masses to aee the essence of Nito 
Alves and not only to Judge him by his appearance, in common ii 
many revolutions, more eo because counter-revolutionaries havi 
learnt through history and experience that it ie OD*y when 
they utter revolutionary phrases that they can attract the 
people, even though they repeat them in parrot fashion. Sever* 
tholeas, the people oust -learn to separate tha essence from r 
phenomenon, tbe real from what appear to be. It is under thil 
consideration that the Strategy and Tactics of the African 
national Congress says: 

"Tne revolutionary-sounding phrase does not al
ways reflect revolutionary policy, and revolu-
tiortary-souijdixig policy io rot always the 


